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Abstract This paper explores the effects on the surface

Q1

Q2

8

roughness, hardness and residual stress of G10380 steel9

specimens milled and treated with a ball-burnishing process10

assisted by vibrations. These vibrations are incorporated11

through the attachment of an induced coil module to a con-12

ventional burnishing tool, with forces transmitted through13

a pre-loaded spring. A positive effect of vibrations on the14

improvement and efficiency of the burnishing treatment15

is demonstrated, empirically proving that the vibrations16

introduce additional energy into the system that aids with17

displacements along the surface of the material to reallo-18

cate the crystalline structure. Significant results are found in19

terms of final surface roughness, which is highly improved20

in comparison to conventional burnishing treatments, even21

with fewer passes and a significant time reduction. Less22

robust results are observed in terms of specimen hard-23

ness and residual stress, but future improvements could24

be derived with a thorough development of the vibration25

system.26
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1 Introduction 29

Metallic components for current industrial applications 30

require high quality in terms of surface roughness and 31

resistance levels to comply with demanding operational 32

conditions. Mechanical components for machine tools, 33

automobiles, aircrafts, moulds, conformation matrixes and 34

many other industrial elements are composed of pieces 35

that require high geometric tolerance and hardness lev- 36

els, refined surface roughness and considerable mechanical 37

resistance and surface integrity; they must also perform 38

under stressful conditions, such as fatigue cycles. 39

Researchers are consistently developing new manufac- 40

turing systems in order to assure high-quality performance. 41

Shepard et al. analysed the fatigue performance of Ti-6Al- 42

4V parts for the aeronautical industry [1]. Surface roughness 43

and compressive residual stresses were measured after per- 44

forming fatigue studies on three pieces, each respectively 45

finished with three different processes: burnishing, elec- 46

tropolishing and blasting. Although all three processes are 47

considered to be highly effective, the ball-burnished parts 48

showed the best results in surface roughness, with an aver- 49

age surface roughness of Ra ≈ 3μm. The electropolished 50

parts achieved an average surface roughness of 17μm, and 51

the blasted parts were measured at 85μm. Burnishing can 52

thus be positioned as the most refined finishing process. 53

Ball burnishing is a technological operation where sur- 54

face irregularities are plastically deformed under the force 55

of a pressing ball [2]. The process of plastic deformation of 56

a material can be described through its stress-strain curve. 57

Once the yield strength, which depends on the composition 58

mailto:antonio.travieso@upc.edu
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and metallurgical state of the alloy, is exceeded, the material59

gradually deforms to a certain limit. This reference value is60

a function of several factors such as chemical composition,61

mechanical transformation processes or thermic treatments.62

Nevertheless, some authors contend that ball burnishing63

has limits, particularly for surfaces where material hardness64

is too high to obtain optimal results because the required65

deformation forces cannot be obtained through the bur-66

nishing process. This fact supports the need to find new67

accessories and resources that could assist the burnishing68

process in order to widen its range of application and scope.69

Yinggang and Yung combined the burnishing process with a70

controlled laser beam that locally softened the surface of the71

pieces prior to burnishing [3]. Their experimental evidence72

showed better results in terms of surface roughness, higher73

compressive residual stresses and hardness in comparison to74

the conventional process.75

Similar conclusions were drawn by Kozlov et al., who76

determined that yield strength could also be modified if77

the burnishing process was assisted in situ with vibration78

[4]. This phenomenon is known as acoustoplasticity [5] and79

occurs when a vibration acts in favour of the deforming80

force applied on the material, thus easing the reorder-81

ing of the crystalline materials displacements. This is why82

the yield strength varies, thus requiring lower forces for83

material deformation.84

Several commercial ball-burnishing tools currently exist,85

each using different functional mechanisms. For instance,86

Mahmood Hassan et al. and El-Axir et al. used ball-87

burnishing tools where the deforming force was transmitted88

through a spring [6, 7]. Other tools succeed in applying89

force with a hydraulic transmission system enabled by a90

closed circuit of pressurized fluid [8]. The latter can be91

acquired commercially from Mech-India Engineers Pvt.92

Ltd. [9] and Ecoroll AG Werkzeugtechnik [10].93

Although all of the aforementioned tools generally94

improve the treated part (in terms of roughness, hardness95

and residual stress), most have yet to be improved with 96

a complementary assisting mechanism and have been thus 97

tested under conventional burnishing conditions. This study 98

utilizes the vibration-assisted ball-burnishing (from now on, 99

VABB) tool characterized by Gomez-Gras et al. [11]. The 100

expectation of improved results for specimens treated with a 101

VABB process, as compared to the traditional method, jus- 102

tify this study. In fact, no bibliographical reference can be 103

found showing the results of this particular combination of 104

tool and vibration assistance. 105

For the reasons stated above, this paper addresses the 106

following questions: 107

1. Does the VABB improve the surface roughness values 108

of the treated parts? 109

2. Does the VABB process increase workpiece hardness 110

values compared to those obtained by the conventional 111

burnishing process? 112

3. Does the VABB process vary the map of compres- 113

sive residual stresses in the outer layers of the pieces 114

by reaching higher values at deeper levels compared 115

to those obtained with the ball-burnished conventional 116

process? 117

The primary purpose and innovation of this paper is the 118

study of properties obtained in pieces treated with VABB 119

compared to those obtained in pieces treated with the con- 120

ventional burnishing process in terms of surface roughness, 121

hardness and residual stress. 122

The tool used for this study, as described in Spanish 123

patent P20113033 [12], has the capacity to vibrate during 124

the execution of the process as shown in Fig. 1a. For more 125

details, Fig. 1b, c shows the attaching mechanism to the 126

machine tool used to execute the treatment: a CNC machine 127

where the piece has also been previously machined. The 128

acting spring resides inside the tool body (Fig. 1a), result- 129

ing in a constant force during the ball-burnishing process. 130

Fig. 1 Tools used Q3in the
experiments. a Functional
diagram of the vibration system.
M1 Plate attached to the
burnishing ball, M2 plate
attached to the spring, h1:M1
plate thickness, h2: M2 plate
thickness, J gap. b Tool
assembled for the non-vibration-
assisted process. c Tool
assembled for the vibration-
assisted process. Parameter
values: h1 = h2 = 2 mm,
J ≤ 3 mm [11]
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Fig. 2 Specimens used for
testing the surface roughness. a
80 × 80 mm specimen after
milling. b Subsequent state of
the specimen, with 20 burnished
6 × 6 mm areas

An oscillatory force is added to this force, resulting in the131

vibration of the ball in reference to the treated surface. The132

vibration source is a magnetic field induced by a coil on a133

metal core. The coil is contained in a cylindrical tube, with134

two plates (M1 and M2) on its respective ends to close its135

volume. These plates vibrate jointly with the entire body136

of the tool and transmit that vibration to a burnishing ball137

with a 10-mm diameter. A spherical bearing, conformed by138

eight 2-mm-diameter spheres, allow the ball to advance in139

a free rotational movement. The entire tool is composed of140

several modules, although the vibrating module is detach-141

able from the tool. This allows for the use of two different142

tools: one without vibration (Fig. 1b) and one with assisting143

vibrations (Fig. 1c). This tool is characterized in [11], and144

the frequency and amplitude of this vibration is defined in145

the following section.146

The properties of materials used in the study and the147

different experiments undertaken are presented in Section 2.148

Subsequently, Section 3.3 explains the obtained results149

along with the information derived from them. Finally,150

the most important conclusions of this study are listed in151

Section 4.152

2 Materials and methods153

The objective specimens were made from heat treated and154

quenched G10380 steel with a hardness level of 150 HB.155

The procedure was performed by applying a force of156

0.029 N for 10 s. These pieces were treated with both157

a VABB and conventional process, i.e., a non-vibration-158

assisted ball-burnishing process (NVABB). The shape and159

size of the workpieces are shown in Fig. 2. They were160

machined in a CNC milling machine with a mill of 8 mm in161

diameter at 3000 min−1 and at a feed rate of 1380 mm/min.162

They were subjected to a lateral pass width of 2 mm and a163

0.5 mm depth of cut, thus obtaining two pieces of similar164

surface roughness [8]. The surface roughness values of the165

workpieces prior to burnishing can be found in the last row166

of Table 2 with the other roughness results. The subse- 167

quent burnishing operations were performed on both pieces, 168

assisting the process with the vibration module on one and 169

executing the conventional operation on the other. 170

Three parameters were evaluated during the burnishing 171

operation: the burnishing force F (defined by the adjusted 172

preload in the tool through the compression of the spring), 173

the feed rate f and the number of burnishing passes n. 174

In operations consisting of more than one pass, successive 175

paths were always performed after previous ones. 176

The vibration regime of the VABB process was defined at 177

2637 Hz of frequency, which was the first natural frequency 178

of the system; the amplitude was 1.3μm. Other process- 179

ing parameters remained constant, i.e., a ball of hardened 180

chromium steel (100Cr6) with a hardness value of approx- 181

imately 57–66 HRC and a diameter of 10 mm, along with 182

a lateral path width b of 0.08 mm. In addition, the bur- 183

nishing strategy was consistent throughout the process, with 184

the burnishing occurring at right angles with the previous 185

milling operation. These parameters were sourced from 186

testing conditions used in previous research literature [13]. 187

Three measures were used to evaluate the quality of the 188

piece after being subjected to the described process: surface 189

roughness, hardness, and residual stress. 190

Fig. 3 X-ray diffraction spectrum of G10380 steel
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Table 1 Measurement
parameters for X-ray
diffraction analysis

t1.1Material X-ray radiation Divergence slit Kβ filter PSD scanning method Number of ψ

t1.2G10380 Co = 1.78901 Å Yes Iron N 121◦ to 127◦ 750 min/ϕ

The roughness study was developed through 23 experi-191

mental designs resulting from combining different levels of192

the aforementioned parameters. This resulted in eight com-193

binations with two replicates and four central points, thus194

producing a total of 20 different surfaces on each piece.195

Each burnishing operation was carried out either with or196

without vibrational assistance. Surface roughness was char-197

acterized by four indicators based on Ra (average surface198

roughness) and Rt (peak-valley maximal surface rough-199

ness), as well as in the parallel (Ra ‖ and Rt ‖) and200

perpendicular (Ra ⊥ and Rt ⊥) directions of the tool feed201

rate.202

The hardness profile from the surface of the workpiece203

to its inner layers was evaluated to understand the effect of204

vibrations during the burnishing process on the superficial205

hardening of the material. Measures of hardness were exe-206

cuted on a surface right-angled to the burnished surface.207

The specimens were mounted in Bakelite and then ground208

and polished according to usual procedures for metallo-209

graphic analysis. The Vickers Hardness was determined at210

five points on specimens burnished with and without vibra-211

tional assistance with a Buehler 5114 micro-hardness tester,212

applying a load of 0.029 N for 10 s. A 2-mm depth was213

tested starting from the burnished surface, and prints were214

adequately distributed to comply with ISO 6507 standards.215

To evaluate the results of the process, residual stresses216

were estimated by X-ray diffraction in the milled regions217

and the regions treated with the ball burnishing process on218

each sample. The basic principle of this method measures219

strain to determine stress through the classical theory of220

elasticity. It consists of measuring interatomic d-spacings221

that are altered by elastic stresses. The stresses due to222

changes in interplanar spacing are determined by Eq. 1:223

σϕ =
(

dψ − d90◦

d90◦

)(
E

1 + ν

)
1

sin2 ψ
(1)

In Eq. 1, E is the Young’s modulus, ν is the Poisson coef-224

ficient, d90◦ and dψ are the interplanar spacings between225

planes that are parallel to the specimen surface and those226

at angles of ψ degrees, respectively. Taking into account227

Braggs law, Eq. 1 can be rewritten as Eq. 2:228

σϕ = (
2θ90◦ − 2θψ

) cot θ

2

(
E

1 + ν

)
1

sin2 ψ
(2)

The stresses were calculated for the highest possible diffrac- 229

tion angles in order to detect the small variations in the 230

d-spacings and gain the best resolution for determining the 231

residual stresses. The choice of radiation wavelength and 232

the crystal plane family with the widest angle of diffraction 233

length is important. 234

Diffraction analyses were performed with a Panalytical 235

X Pert PRO diffractometer, and XRD analyses of various 236

samples were performed with cobalt radiation (wavelength 237

λkα1 = 1.7890100Å). A phase analysis of the materi- 238

als was performed with a θ–2θ method to determine the 239

crystal plane that diffracts with the highest angle in order 240

to obtain the best resolution. Figure 3 shows the obtained 241

diffractogram. 242

Residual stresses were determined from the variations of 243

the distances between the crystal planes (220) of the centred 244

cubic phase of α-ferrite that correspond to the highest angle 245

of diffraction (2θ = 123.93◦). All measurement conditions 246

are shown in Table 1. 247

Changes in the diffraction angle θ as a function of the 248

angle ψ are shown for the burnished steel with vibration in 249

Fig. 4. We can trace the variation of the d-spacing based 250

on sin2ψ from these developments. The evolution of the d- 251

spacing function to the sin2ψ values is shown in Fig. 5. The 252

stress can then be calculated from this plot by calculating 253

the gradient of the line with basic knowledge of the elas- 254

tic properties of the material. This approach assumes a zero 255

stress at d = d90◦ , where d is the intercept on the y-axis 256

Fig. 4 Evolution of the diffraction angle 2 depending on the angles
for the G10380 burnished samples with vibration
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Fig. 5 Evolution of d-spacing based on sin2ψ for the burnished G10380 samples. a NVABB. b VABB

when sin2ψ = 0. Given the high coefficient of determi-257

nation of linear interpolations showing changes in lattice258

spacing versus sin2ψ , it can be seen that there is no influ-259

ence of shear stresses on the surface or texture. Because the260

directional coefficient of the regression line is different in261

Fig. 5a, b, the residual stresses will be different according262

to the burnishing mode.263

The elastic property values used for the stress calculation264

are E = 222 GPa and ν = 0.227 for the crystal plane (220)265

[14]. To overcome the need to know the interatomic spac-266

ing without residual stress for each material, the results are267

given relative to residual stresses prior to burnishing. Resid-268

ual stresses are determined for a given thickness, which is269

estimated at 30μm [15].270

3 Results and discussion271

3.1 Roughness measurement results272

Table 2 shows the values of the measured surface roughness,273

which improved for all burnished specimens compared to274

specimens submitted to a previous milling operation with-275

out subsequent processing. The NVABB specimens experi-276

enced a 33 % improvement average in Ra along the parallel277

direction of the burnishing path and a 77 % improvement278

in the perpendicular direction. The VABB specimens expe-279

rienced a decrease of Ra of 52 % in the parallel direction280

and 80 % in perpendicular measurements. In the case of Rt,281

the NVABB specimens experienced a 55 % improvement282

in the parallel direction of the burnishing path and a 58 %283

improvement in the perpendicular direction. In the VABB284

workpieces, this decreased by 65 % in the parallel direction285

and 60 % in perpendicular measurements (Table 2).286

The process assisted by vibrations derived the best results 287

in terms of roughness, considering the tested conditions. 288

The Ra ⊥ parameter was improved by 5 % and the Ra ‖ 289

parameter improved by 37 % on average. In the case 290

of Rt, the parameters showed 5 and 10 % of improve- 291

ment, respectively, with respect to burnishing without 292

assistance. 293

Because the previous milling and the burnishing opera- 294

tions were performed at right angles, it is predictable that 295

the differences between the roughness values obtained in 296

different directions are dissimilar. Although the percentage 297

results are discreet, it can be said that the VABB introduced 298

improvements in the surface quality of the parts compared 299

to those subjected to conventional burnishing. 300

Analyses were based on a Pareto chart, as shown in 301

Fig. 6, where the most significant parameters were repre- 302

sented, taking into account a 95 % confidence level. More 303

specifically, Fig. 6a shows the parameters that were signifi- 304

cant after taking measurements of the average roughness Ra. 305

It can be seen that the most important control variable was 306

the deforming force, F, which was statistically significant 307

in all measurements. The number of passes and their com- 308

bination with the force had some relevance in these tests, 309

but there was no clear trend in the results that allows for 310

conclusions about these two parameters. 311

As for Rt, Fig. 6b shows the parameters that are sig- 312

nificant after measuring, in all of the proposed conditions. 313

The most important variable was also the force, F, which 314

was statistically significant in all experiments. However, the 315

number of passes n, as well as the combination of both, was 316

also proven to be important in most cases. The feed, f, was 317

not relevant in any of the conditions studied, as occurred 318

in measurements of Ra. For this reason, it has not been 319

represented in Fig. 6. 320
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Table 2 Results Q4of surface roughness measurements (μm) t2.1

t2.2NVABB VABB

t2.3Experiment F (N) f (mm/min) Number Ra ⊥ Rt ⊥ Ra ‖ Rt ‖ Ra ⊥ Rt ⊥ Ra ‖ Rt ‖

t2.41 130 600 1 1.22 1.05 3.90 11.19 0.40 7.40 2.21 7.51

t2.52 120 600 5 1.14 2.92 3.82 9.69 0.47 4.13 3.13 10.03

t2.63 130 400 1 1.22 8.44 4.26 10.87 0.20 4.50 3.02 10.20

t2.74 125 500 3 1.14 4.83 3.47 8.01 0.48 3.78 1.67 8.79

t2.85 125 500 3 1.16 6.75 3.45 7.06 0.79 4.33 1.93 9.42

t2.96 125 500 3 1.15 6.74 3.74 9.74 0.40 3.73 2.22 6.14

t2.107 120 600 1 1.18 5.81 3.99 11.83 1.08 7.96 3.57 8.16

t2.118 130 400 5 1.18 3.03 2.12 9.02 0.16 2.50 1.62 7.75

t2.129 130 400 1 1.21 7.02 2.81 6.09 0.17 5.27 3.58 6.05

t2.1310 125 500 3 1.18 3.86 3.47 10.38 0.62 4.44 2.75 8.53

t2.1411 130 600 5 1.16 9.06 2.61 8.58 0.70 3.77 0.91 5.14

t2.1512 120 600 1 1.17 6.15 4.33 12.14 0.74 7.59 4.31 9.78

t2.1613 130 600 1 1.25 5.18 2.87 8.58 0.68 7.55 2.45 9.28

t2.1714 120 400 5 1.14 7.87 3.51 7.83 0.46 3.01 2.94 13.00

t2.1815 120 400 5 1.13 8.92 3.03 9.70 0.40 2.49 2.83 8.79

t2.1916 120 600 5 1.14 10.91 3.82 7.59 0.30 3.35 2.76 7.98

t2.2017 120 400 1 1.18 10.95 4.40 8.10 0.59 6.68 3.34 7.54

t2.2118 130 400 5 1.18 8.18 2.25 9.41 0.16 3.35 2.11 8.88

t2.2219 130 600 5 1.15 5.96 2.69 10.38 0.41 3.51 1.47 7.33

t2.2320 120 400 1 1.18 7.89 3.87 6.59 0.47 6.59 3.33 8.36

t2.24

Previous milling 4.03 16.21 5.08 20.26 3.32 13.59 5.66 19.75

The average roughness was further studied to determine321

its relevance as the most representative measure of the322

surface quality of a workpiece. For this purpose, a com-323

parative analysis of the influence of the combination of324

processing parameters (f, F and n) on the final Ra was per- 325

formed. Similar results were obtained for one pass when 326

using vibration-assisted burnishing and five passes without 327

the vibrations assistance. Performing the procedure in one 328

Fig. 6 Pareto chart for standardized effects of the different system variables. a 1 NVABB Ra ⊥, 2 NVABB Ra ‖, 3 VABB Ra ⊥, 4 VABB Ra ‖.
b 1 NVABB Rt ⊥, 2 NVABB Rt ‖, 3 VABB Rt ⊥, 4 VABB Ra ‖
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pass is desirable and would save a considerable amount of329

time. This can be seen in results presented in Table 2.330

In addition, burnishing in just one pass with vibra-331

tional assistance significantly decreases the dispersion of332

measured values. Changes in the feed of the tool in its333

values do not substantially affect the value of dispersion334

and roughness. Therefore, burnishing with a 600-mm/min335

feed is desirable to reduce processing time and increase336

efficiency.337

In addition, burnishing with just one pass with assi-338

tance of vibrations significantly decreases the dispersion339

of measured values. Changing in the feed values of the340

tool does not substantially affect the value of dispersion341

and roughness. Therefore, burnishing with a 600-mm/min342

feed is desirable to reduce processing time and increase343

efficiency.344

3.2 Measured superficial hardness results345

Figure 7 summarizes the values associated to each of the346

performed operations. The results were calculated as the347

average value of at least ten different measurements for each348

test. The total measurement error is the result of the sum of349

the precision error of the measurements plus the durometer350

target error plus the statistical error.351

Working with forces of 100 N increases the hardness 352

compared to 90 N while keeping the remaining variables 353

constant (Fig. 7a). Although the increase is not high, the 354

difference is noticeable. The small variation in the forces 355

is only considerable in the outermost layers between 10 356

and 50 μm, where the hardening becomes more visible. In 357

deeper layers, the difference of 10 N does not appear to have 358

a significant effect. 359

However, in the experiments performed at the maximum 360

number of passes and forces, the difference between the 361

VABB and NVABB approaches are considerable (Fig. 7b & 362

d). At the 80–100 μm depth, the hardening is noticeable, 363

but at deeper layers, little variation can be corroborated. 364

This means that the assistance of vibration can only increase 365

hardness at a superficial layer; this aid does not reach 366

significant depths. 367

Based on the number of passes, it can be said that the dif- 368

ferences are not relevant between performing VABB in five 369

passes or just one. Further hardening only occurs to a depth 370

of 50 μm (Fig. 7c). Although the experimental results are 371

enlightening, it would be interesting to determine how many 372

passes would be required for the steel under study to reach 373

the maximum capacity of self-hardening by deformation. 374

Regardless of the small variations already discussed, the 375

increase in hardness generally reaches a maximum value 376

Fig. 7 Measured
micro-hardness profile (load
HV0.003) of the specimen
obtained with burnishing forces
F1 = 100 N and F2 = 90 N and
a f = 400 mm/min and n = 1
with vibrations, b
f = 400 mm/min and n = 5,
with vibrations and without
them, c f = 600 mm/min and
n = 5 with vibrations and d
f = 600 mm/min and n = 5,
with vibration and without them
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Table 3 Results of residual stress on steel samples t3.1

t3.2Sample 1—NVABB Sample 2—VABB

t3.3Exp. F (N) Number Measured valour [MPa] Improvement [MPa] Measured valour [MPa] Improvement [MPa]

t3.41 110 1 −384 171 −485 205

t3.52 100 1 −440 227 −545 265

t3.63 110 3 −451 238 −551 271

t3.74 100 3 −443 230 −535 255

t3.8

Before burnishing −213 −280

at a depth of approximately 100 μm. In percentages, the377

increase in micro-hardness for NVABB is approximately378

4 % with conventional ball-burnishing and 5 % using the379

VABB process. Despite these modest results, it can be said380

that the VABB does increase the surface hardness of pieces381

for the tested conditions.382

Assisting the ball-burnishing process with vibrations383

enhances the forces acting in the system, thus making the384

treatment more feasible. This phenomenon was explained385

by Yin and Shuinmura [16]. However, burnishing at the386

working frequency of the tool (approximately 2600 Hz)387

adds no significant forces to the process. The values of the388

forces were measured by placing the workpieces on a Kistler389

model 9257B dynamometer and monitored in real time to390

record the force values applied in all of the experiments. The391

sampling frequency was 10 KHz, and data were obtained392

for 1 min during the experiment. The forces applied in both393

the VABB and NVABB processes differed in a range of 5394

to 8 N for all experiments. The increase of applied forces395

in the VABB operations had a certain influence on the sur-396

face roughness, as already stated. However, the hardness397

values did not vary considerably, probably because this extra398

applied force was insufficient.399

The action of the vibration waves dissipated power that400

helped release the dislocations present in the outermost401

layers of the material, as was explained by Holstein in402

1959 [17]. The most relevant consequence is that, by intro-403

ducing vibrations into the process, the same results can404

be obtained faster and more easily. This explains why405

the results obtained with one pass of the VABB process406

were the same as with five passes of the non-assisted407

burnishing.408

3.3 Residual stress results409

The values of compressive residual stress, as estimated410

by X-ray diffraction, increased in the burnished areas411

of the workpieces in comparison to the milled surfaces 412

(Table 3). This was a common effect for both conventional 413

ball-burnishing (where the increases were approximately 414

216 MPa on average) and the VABB process (where the 415

increases were approximately 249 MPa on average). There- 416

fore, burnishing assisted by vibration results in higher 417

values of compressive residual stresses. 418

However, when a force of 110 N and three passes were 419

used for the burnishing operation, the residual stress values 420

obtained were higher as expected. Although these values 421

were different compared to the only-milled specimens, there 422

was no significant difference between residual stresses after 423

submitting the specimen to both burnishing operations. 424

These results suggest that the initial residual stress distribu- 425

tion did not significantly affect the residual stress produced 426

by the ball-burnishing, thus corroborating the conclusions 427

reached by Roettger [18]. 428

Similar experiments and results have been obtained 429

and analysed for aluminium alloy A92017 in Travieso- 430

Rodriguez et al. [19]. 431

4 Conclusions 432

The results obtained after the performed operations and 433

tests support the hypothesis assumed at the beginning of 434

this paper, i.e., when pieces of G10380 steel are treated 435

with a VABB process, their properties are superior to 436

those obtained when the steel is treated with conventional 437

ball-burnishing. More specifically, the following can be 438

stated: 439

1. Surface roughness parameters, Ra and Rt, are improved 440

when the burnishing treatment of the objective work- 441

pieces is assisted by vibrations. 442

2. The assistance of the burnishing process by vibra- 443

tions results in fewer required burnishing passes to 444
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improve surface roughness. Therefore, the processing445

time decreases for the range of parameters used in this446

paper.447

3. The hardness in the workpiece profiles increases when448

assisting the burnishing process with vibrations; while449

noticeable, the levels are not significant with the param-450

eters used in these experiments.451

4. As expected, the conclusions described for hardness are452

also applicable for the residual stresses.453
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